
Golf Accessories 
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Approx. 2.2 billion golf tees are used in the United States every year. 
 

VS TEE„s are extremely environmentally friendly. 
The high performance Koviss TEE head is made of urethane.  

Urethane is a unique material that offers the elasticity of rubber combined 
with the toughness and durability of metal. Compare to plastics,  

urethane offers superior impact resistance, while offering excellent  
wear properties and elastic memory. Urethane has also an outstanding 

resistance to general weather conditions. 

http://www.koviss-eu.com/


 
 

Thanks to an incredibly durable urethane head and unparalleled break-away technology,  
Koviss spring and magnet TEEs reduce resistance, improve accuracy and add distance 
to your drive. What‟s more, they last an average of 18 rounds of golf.  
We dare your wooden tees to last the front nine.  
VS TEEs conform to the rules of golf of USGA and R&A. 

http://www.koviss-eu.com/




 
 
 





 
 
 

http://www.koviss-eu.com/


VS TEE Pro 
The spring allows the tee to topple over as your driver passes,  

resulting in less resistance and a smoother follow-through  
adding up to 10 yards of distance to your drive. 

http://www.koviss-eu.com/


Made of extremely durable urethane  
and nylon, the Pro-Spring-TEE lasts an  
average of 18 rounds.  
No other tees can say that.  
 
Two anchor bands help keep the tee in  
the ground and assist in finding that  
perfect height every time.  
 
The cup of this tee offers incredibly low  
friction, giving you more control and  
the illusion of a ball that's conveniently  
hovering in place. 
 
One Pro-Spring TEE replaces upwards of  
500 wooden tees, the up shot of which  
is less clutter in the bag & on the tee box. 

http://www.koviss-eu.com/


 This durable tee gets out of your 
club head‟s way at the point of 
contact for a cleaner follow 

through.  

 
    Attached VS TEE„s keeps the tee 

from being lost off of the tee box. 

 
 

VS TEEs - the world‟s first spring 

loaded golf tee with 360 degree 
rotation is designed to work  
with drivers and woods,  
a durable, low resistance tee.  
Get ahead of the competition  
with this incredibly smooth, 
consistent tee 

http://www.koviss-eu.com/


xL 84mm, L 76mm, M 66mm, S 59mm, xS 39mm  

    No more estimating how high 

teeing up golf balls, 
no more improper tee depth. 
The 5 different TEE heights enables 
golfers to have more confidence 
with their Tee shots, to 
consistently tee the ball at the 
same height and to control the 
height of their tee shots. 
 

 

http://www.koviss-eu.com/


The VS TEE lasts an average of 18 rounds.  
This durable tee gets out of your club head‟s 
way at the point of contact for a cleaner 
follow through.  
The ParThree or xS TEE attached to VS TEEs 
keeps the tee from being lost. This durable 
construction lets you put your ball on the 
green time and time again. 
Designed to double, it acts as IRON TEE or as 
an anchor when tethered to one of the other 
Koviss TEE‟s. This little “monster” is sure to 
see lots of action. 

http://www.koviss-eu.com/


TT TEE Magnet TEE 

The MagTee lasts an average of 18 
rounds, making it an economical choice 
over wooden tees.  
This durable tee gets out of your club 
head‟s way at the point of contact for  
a cleaner follow through.  
The head and the base are pulled 
together with a powerful magnet and 
connected with a urethane hinge.  
Get ahead of the competition with this 
incredibly smooth, consistent tee. 

http://www.koviss-eu.com/


Driving Range Support 

http://www.koviss-eu.com/


The "anti-stress" TEEs 
Koviss TEE‟s can be used effectively by all golfers being able to correctly set the depth of the tee, 
regardless of the type of golf swing they employ and golfers will be able to consistently hit more 

favorable tee shots with the easy to use, functional and brightly colored TEE‟s. 
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HemMagic Ballmarker 
 

A variety of ball marker designs let you mark your ball the way you want.  
The strong magnet ensures that your marker, connected to shoe,  

hat, visor or belt is right where you need it. 

http://www.koviss-eu.com/


Crystal Ball Markers – The Magic of Crystals – 

have a powerful magnet to keep your ball marker in the same place you left it.  



Swarovski Crystal Ball Marker  
Display includes 15 pce 

Colours printed may vary from originals 

http://www.crystalballmarker.com/


TEE- & Ball-Holder & Ball Liner 

http://www.koviss-eu.com/
http://www.koviss-eu.com/
http://www.koviss-eu.com/


Green Repair Tools  



Cadeaux  



Golfers are always looking to improve and constantly 
seeking the ultimate practice aide.  

The most revolutionary products to hit the golf 
improvement market in the last years, is probably 
this first class TRACK PUTTING MAT. Practice your 
putting skills and improve putting experience with 
this two way, four speed professional putting surface.  

This great tracing putting green is designed to 
simulate different playing conditions, running at 
Stimpmeters: 12.5, 10.5, 10.2 & 8.0 feet  
for a realistic authentic feeling. 



 

This quality mat with an anti skid backing 
has a size of 300 x 50 cm. It can be set up 
in just a minute & stored easily. 
 
This TRACK PUTTING MAT is dedicated to 
sharpen putting skills and build confidence, 
indoors or outdoor and makes also a great 
gift for any golfer or corporate event. It will 
give years of fun and practice at home, 
office or other venues to improve the 
putting game.  
 
The value of a single putt is equal to a 
longest drive.  
 

 

The TRACK PUTTING MAT features the only 
path memory surface of its kind. 

Determine the putt line on the putting 
green, concentrate on your putting 
technique and focus on the back of the ball. 
After the putt you can check the trace the 
ball traveled on the putting mat. 

Practice alignment, straight line putting, 
practice breaking putts by creating slopes 
with a newspaper and always see the clearly 
visible results of the played golf ball. Sweep 
with the enclosed eraser over the practice 
mat to wipe off the paths. 



end 

Thank you for your attention - we wish you a successful season 

www.koviss-eu.com & www.rc-services.org 


